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If your craft brewery manages its own distribution, you know a lot of work goes into providing 

your customers with high-quality brews, either in the fun environment of your brewery's 

tasting room or in the comfort of their homes.  

 

   
 

Fortunately, the right Magliner material handling equipment can help your team move kegs, 

cases, and ingredients with relative ease, making everything from sending out shipments to 

restocking the taproom simple. Here are three features of Magliner equipment that can make 

distributing your craft beer a breeze.  

https://www.magliner.com/


 

Keg Specific Customizations 

 

As you know firsthand, transporting kegs is more complex than stacking a few boxes onto a 

parcel hand truck. That’s why Magliner equipment can be equipped with features to make it 

easy to move kegs and other common brewery items. 

 

To make moving kegs as easy as cracking open a crisp brew, either choose from one of their 

existing hand truck models designed for beer delivery or customize a Magliner 2 wheel dolly 

with key features, such as: 

 

● A curved back frame  

● Double grip handles 

● A stationary or sliding keg hook 

 

Powered Stair Climbing Technology 

 

Whether you’re delivering your brewery’s signature pale ale to a charming rooftop bar or 

storing a few extra cases of porters in the basement of your taproom, transporting heavy loads 

up and down flights of stairs is a reality of craft brewery distribution.   

 

Fortunately, with Magliner equipment, you can easily transport everything from cases of 

bottles to kegs of beer up and down flights of stairs. A Magliner powered stair climbing dolly 

uses innovative technology and high-quality materials to allow you to maneuver heavy loads 

while minimizing your risk of injury.  

  

Impressive Weight Capacity 

 

From brewing equipment to kegs of your finest finished product, managing a brewery involves 

a lot of heavy lifting.  

 

While most Magliner equipment boasts a competitive weight capacity of 500 pounds, Magliner 

heavy duty hand truck models go above and beyond to help your team safely move large loads, 

such as brewery appliances or large deliveries. For a piece of equipment with a 725-pound 

weight capacity capable of climbing 6 to 10 steps per minute, check out the Heavy Duty 

Powered Stair Climbing Hand Truck. 

 

https://www.magliner.com/product/hand-trucks
https://www.magliner.com/product/powered-products/powered-stair-climber
https://www.magliner.com/


From crafting high-quality beer to curating a laid-back, fun taproom experience for your 

customers, a lot goes into running a brewery. When your brewery manages its own 

distribution, you have the freedom to control where your product ends up and how it gets 

there. To make sure your team and your great beer move safely and efficiently, equip your 

brewery with Magliner equipment.    

 

To find heavy material management equipment for your craft brewery, visit 

https://www.magliner.com/ 

  

Original Source: https://bit.ly/3Rd5Aj9  
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